WORKSAFE AFL Victoria Country/VAFA Interchange
Agreement
AFL Victoria Country/VAFA Interchange Agreement shall operate under the following conditions:
An Agreement between AFL Victoria Country and the Victorian Amateur Football Association for
the 2013 Season.
This agreement is signed pursuant to the AFL Victoria Regulation 3.7.4 pertaining to Member to
Member – Movement of Player and Clubs, whereby an interchange of players between clubs of the
above mentioned Leagues may take place without clearance and is subject to any provisions
contained within this agreement.
This agreement is only open to players who are full-time students.
PROVIDED HOWEVER:
(i) That this Agreement is in force for the current season only.
(ii) That the player(s) and clubs party to the interchange agreement concerned are acquainted
with the Regulations and Procedures as outlined below.
(iii) That prior to each match played, the player shall obtain a Matchday Permit via the Sporting
Pulse Footyweb IT system as required under Regulation and Procedure outlined below.
(iv) That players of any club having a bye will not be allowed to play with another club on that
day, unless he has previously played with that club in the current season under this
agreement.
(v) A player shall not be permitted to play with an interchange club and a parent club on the
same day/weekend.
(vi) The interchange club playing the player from the parent club shall show his interchange
league on the match team sheet.
(vii) That in order for a player playing under such Interchange Agreement to participate in a finals
series in that season the player must have played a minimum of five (5) games in the team
of the grade in which he has been selected to play in the finals and has met any additional
league eligibility requirements.
(viii) That players on interchange who are reported for a field offence shall have the charge heard
by the League tribunal where the offence occurred, which in the event of finding the player
guilty shall determine the penalty which shall then apply to matches of the club in the grade
of competition where the offence occurred. The suspended player is not eligible to resume
with either League club until his penalty (matches suspended for) has been completed where
the offence occurred.
(ix) That this agreement cannot be altered unless agreed to by the AFL Victoria Country Football
Operations Manager and VAFA General Manager-Football Operations.
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Regulation:

The above mentioned Leagues agree that registered players of either competition can take the
field for their interchange club, without a clearance, for the duration of the season.

Procedure:
Before each such match, interchange player shall obtain a Matchday Type 2 Permit via the
Sporting Use Footyweb IT system.

Definitions:



Parent Club:
Interchange Club:

Club where current registration lies
Club player wishes to also represent

This Agreement entered into this

day of

20…..

Name: ………………………………………..

Name: ………………………………………..

League: ………………………………………..

League: ………………………………………..

Title:

Title:

………………………………………….

Signed: …………………………………………

………………………………………….

Signed: …………………………………………
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